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How BtrstAs life « zost.

Joseph Gibson Killed by a Train at Gian- 
tord Motion—Other Fatalities.

HAVir.ro», Sept 88—A fatal accident oc
curred at (Hanford station, on the H. 6H.W. 
division of the Grand Trunk Railway, hut 
evening. Joseph Gibson, generally known 
to the farming community of Glanford and 

tain top, had been In Hamilton at
tending the fair and was a passenger by the 
evening train going south. On arriving at 
Glanford he stepped off the train and did not 
notice the train for the north, which was 
moving at the time. He was knocked down 
and the wheels passed over him. One leg 
and one arn\ were cut off and ether awful 
injuries inflicted. Death was almost instan
taneous. Deceased was over 66 years of age.
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And the Servie thus captures the first prise.

weathpr was entirely favorably 4hd 8000
people crowded the grandstand overlooking 
the fine grounds of the Montreal Amateur
Athletic Association. Results:

100 yards run—John Owen, jr,, Detroit 
A.C., 1, stima Uul-ie; L. Cary, Manhattan
<• Putting^
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only three starters In the 

Mackensie was away first and
CRICKET IN TUB COLD.

The Toronto and Bosedale Elevens Play a 
Tie Game in Bloor-street.

The Toronto and Rosed ale cricket clnfae 
played their fourth match of the season on 
the Bloor-street grounds Saturday afternoon, 
which resulted In a draw, as thsre 
was not sufficient time for .Roae- 
dale to boittplete her inntitg. Winslow, 
Howard and Rentier did the scoring for' 
Toronto», while Bowbanks. Lyon and the 
extras got all but 8 of Rosedale’s rune The is 
score:

-a up4 •*aw
The October Demonstration will be Pre

pared for by the Bales Governing 
ClvU War—Dissipated and Debauched 
Aristocracy Charged with Demoralis
ing the Masses.

Berlin, Bept SR—The preparations 
against the Socialist manifesto on Got. 1 art 
equal to the contingencies of civil war, - The 
police have been ordered to act on a mobi
lized system and have been reinforced in 
every populous centre where it is supposed 
they will be required. The troops will be 
kept in readiness in their barracks.

The committees of the Socialist» ridicule 
the expectation of an outbreak. There will 
be no public mass demonstrations.

Great assemblies will gather here, in Lelp- 
slc, Hamburg and Frankfort, but everywhere 
they will be organized to preclude disorder or 
a breach of the pesos.

In letters to several members of the Hsr- 
renhans, Bismarck states hit intention to at
tend all debates on questions of national im
portance.

The Coreslauer Zeitung reports the ex- 
chancellor as saying he is still vice-president 
of the Staaterath, holding an immoveable 
position, 
in the

1 Nasmith
The Notable :
Tree * vm Good and the Ws 

X- ChlltjMac tree tie the Only Local 
. to Win—The Speculators.

I, Gorman ap.
f Belle of Orange 8 to 6, German up.

Bedfellow 6 to », Gorman up.
Mackenzie 1 to S, London up.

wna heeded, although Aid-d»Oamp
was right on him the entire course. The. three "took their lumps well and were ap
plauded for a clever, clear of the water 
jnthp. On starting the second round Drift- 
wood passed Aide-de-Camp, but it was only 
for a moment The home «sera going at a 
rattling pace. At the bottom Driftwood lost 
a stirrup and stopped. Before going on the 
streteh Mackenzie hit a jump and Aide-de- 
Camp blocked a hurdle down. The Bayview 
Stable'» entry earn# under the wire an easy 
winner by three lengths Mr. Phelan mend
ed his saddle and fimsbed akin*

il theW8.»
17 8.461Wilson

Hunter

Nr, £35 Humdàil, V.. — , • If. If • 
J. Queckberner, 
In., a. (Canadian 
In 1889 by G. R.

it ..8.80 
15 8.80 6.14 
14 8.86 
18 880 
.. 887 5.1714 
... 8.40 5.18)4 
.. 840 6.81 
» 885 5.81 
8 8.85 6.88 
7 8.85 6.8»
6 8.40 5.81 
-6 8.86 884

ier, pftl1% 6
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hv the-O\ itGray, 48 ft, MfliS;' Toronto).Pol* high fitp-lA. A. Jordan, N.Y.A.C., 
10^«UA,liKD.R^»L^A.G, 9 ft.

Two

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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Foster V.'.
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mile run—T. !R Conneff,' M.A.C ,
«184 8-6,1: W. H, Morton. Salford Harriers,

980 yards ran John Owens, Jr., Detroit 
A.C., 98 M, 1; T. ». yCarr, M.A.O., 8.

championship1 record, A.F. Cop-
„ -A.C., 88 5-5; Toronto.,
Throwing 66 pound weight—J. 8. Mitchell,

N.Y.A.C,, 80 ft 0% In., 1; C. A. J. Quecken- 
berger, 89 ft. 8%in.. 8. (Canadian cham
pionship record made in 1889 by J. 8. Mit
chell, N.Y.A.C., 86 ft 6 In.,'Toronto.)

Three mUe walk—C. L. Niokoll, M.
2812 4-6,1; K. D. Large, M.A.C., 2. (Cana
dian championship record made In 1880 by 

L- NiokoU, 22 418-6, Toronto.)
Half mile run-W.C. Down», M.A.C., 1.50%1; J. a Roddy, N.Y.A.O? 2. (Canadian 

championship record made in 1889 by J. W.
Moffat, M.A.A.A., 1.59%, Montreal)

Running high jump—A. T. Wiegand.H.Y.
A.c.,6 ft 8in., 1; & K. Pritchard, M.A.C.,
6 ran" ,, On Saturday the Parkdale Colts, after a

^î-tecToolÎLUg-e. For th.T^ 

Dead beat, but Copland was put hack a yard, routes C. and A. Wood were the most for 
The final beat was run between Copland and tunate with the bat, securing 10 and 9 runs 
Williams, who bad tied, and WilliauS wonin respectively, and for Parkdale Hunter and 
16* Copland again being put back. : B. 8. Read, with the scores of 23 and 15 re-

Tli wing 1(1-pound hammer — J. 46, spectively. The bowling on both side* was 
Mltcnell, N.Y.A.C., 127 ft 11 In, 1; C. JL very good, C. Wood taking 6 wickets for 
Queckberner, N.Y.A.C., 180 ft 6 in, z. 16 rune and Laing 8 wickets tor 16 runs for 
i Canadian championship record made in 1889" the Toronto* and Dixon 4 wickets for 16 

,unld„r1 „ by W. L. Condon, N. Y.A.O., 100 ft 8 in, To- rÇni and E. 8. Read 8 wickets for 10 runs 
J. Hartley's b m Minnie Martian* * m“*re5 _ for the Parkdale* Score:

.....T/T,.".................. .....................(Barkley) 0 440 yards run—M. Bemmington, M.A.C.,
Wellington Stable's b g Tom Berlin, * 118, Moo 50 3-6s, 1; W. C. Downs, N.Y.A.C., 2.

..............................»................ .............. (Tonuia) 0 (Canadian championship record, J. S. Robert-
Time 1.46%. son, M.A.A.A., 6124S* Montreal)

MUe run—A. B. George, M.A.C., 4.29 4-5,
1; K. W. Parry, Salford Harriers, 2.

Running broad jump—A. A. Jordan,
H.Y.A.C., 21 ft 8% in, 1; C. T. Wlegand,
N.Y.A.C., 81 ft 2% In, 2, (Canadian cham- 
pionship record made in 1889 by M. W. Ford,
S.LA.d, 82 ft 7% in, Toronto.)

Doll........
HarstoneEea »% to 1, Gorman up. •••••••e

. . JPericlea 1» to 6, Steeds up.[ BNwn.:.
Johnstone....
chzidiev::::
West..............
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ii. A.C. Shaw Eight Men Killed Near ZanesvUle-A Ne

gligent Operator.
Zanesville, Ohio, Sept. 88.—At 1 o'clock 

this morning a disastrous wreck occurred on 
the Baltimore & Ohio, near Pleasant Valley, 
a short distance west of this city. Orders 
were, given east and west-bound freights 
to pale at Black Hand, but Operator 
Keelty at that place failed to deliver
the order to the east-bound train. —. . __... ,
the^merator'hmB tb^tere “wlîüT^I th^ S^On^rtyteS VnlulM 
wrecTpmtÆandleft^tip^ H^i.a E“Ü?£™î25Îifoundln thd , 
mere boy. Both engines and a number of Cap® varieties. I am Showing 
loaded cars were piled up in the greatest all the n®W Shapes in Fur Dls- 
confusion. Bight men were killed as fol- play Room.
to7»: _ One of the most fashionableJohn Buokngham, entineer. Capes for Fall wear Is the

Feitïiîîîî M “Saratoga” t.lght-flttlng front. /
jSSs c^ with loose backs, a model of C
Ben Smart.
Glen Bash.
George W. Stonebcrner.
Tom MoCrat (body not found).
One unknown.
John Kemp, an engineer, had his leg cut 

off and Fireman Wilson a hand smashed.
Those not employed on the train were beat
ing their way to Columbu*

Clarion, Pa., Sept. 28.—A freight train 
the Pittsburg & Western Railway 

leaped the trestle at tibepper ville, near here, 
at 1 o’clock this morning, killing fireman 
Elder and brakeman Sbreokengoet and pro
bably fatally injuring engineer Frank 
Wood.

VERYBODY WAS 
pleased with the Wood
bine Jockey Club’s fall

voamrro,
Saunders, b Forrester.. 6 •J 8.49Bowbsnks, c Saund

ers, b Wilson.........40
Winslow, bMartin..,...IS Forrester, b Wilson. 0 
Golding ham. b Lyon... 7 King, b Wilson 
Collins (oapt.), nu eut 0 Lyon (oapt.),

b Goldingham....... 18
Martin, c Winslow, 

b Goldingham.
.11 Stoke* ran out

Most Reliable Plano Made in*e* see» ••••••••
'*» s e'eie ee# eVs #

Toba......

FTTTH RAC*.

J*iBi b m Ze*. 4, tyr Terror—Begonid,
j- EB^gràm-s h m'Séton LÜ^h,' 4,(°bÎ8tre- *
. cMno-^Maumee, 118............................. (Foster) 8

Bettint: Zee »U to 1 andf^fo 8 for place, Harry 
Cooper 6 to land 4 to 1 tor plao* Periwinkle 8 to 

6 to 1, Helen Leigh 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 for
Zea was content to ran last for halt the 

distance, when Harry Cooper and Helen 
l«igh led alternately. The Montreal mare 
ran past the field at the lower turn, came up 
the stretch ahead and won by a length. 
Helen Leigh was a couple of lengths in front 
of Periwinkle and Harry Cooper about ten 
lengths behind.

I 8,50(ISO .(
070 Total 110c end ■stMajority for Toronto 18 points.meeting. It was a com-
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Howard,cStokea, bFor-
reter.......................... ,18

Snakier, b Martin.......
Bromley- Davenport, b

piste success, both in 
point of attendance and! 
in the character at the

The Little Dock in a Big Pend.
Louisville, Sept 28.—The first ball game 

here to-day was played under protest
utifcmJMteadof 1L«required. Theeoore 

was 11 to 4 favor of local* President Phelps 
Attached the Syracuse club’s share of the re
ceipt* Manager Frazer has not paid for 
three months past. The amount attached 
was 8615 and nearly covers the pressing In
debtedness of the Syracuse club to the 
Association.

l

0 Howard, VWilson.. 8

Stark, net out.
Crosby, o Golding
ham, b Godwin.,.. 0 

...7 Brecon

... 8 Extras.,.................18

. ..86 Total for 8 wickets.72

Dickey, o Stephenson, 
Bowfwilscm, not out.. 8

A crowd of nearly 3000 person! visited 
Woodbine Park Saturday and thoroughly 
enjoyed the six contests.

beautiful—a bracing autumn 
afternoon. The people anticipated a1 little 
odd and went well protected with.wrape and 
coat* ■ ;■

The ladies were there in graceful abund
ance and not a few of them went away smil
ing at their own good fortune. Many were 
the messengers despatched from the boxas to 
the betting ring with crisp bank notes to lay 
<m their favorite steed* And there were

AC., 1 Ex* rt 
McQuai 

, Proctor 
Third 

Donald 
MacKw 
Mill A 
bain. 1 
Tbacke 

Seta-r 
H. H 1 
J. tiuri. 

_ Cooler,
bw, G. 
Miss Z. 
1 .tug to 
Lvffert 
Lraney 
J F 
Mitchel 
J. O H. 
Slusrle, 
a M. i 
J.Virl 
Miss W 

,. First 
Miss H 

A COok, 
Davies 
Kdwai 
T. A. ! 
O. A. i 
1C. W. 
McNal 
M. O. 
O’Brie 
Mi» t 
Ixjroui 
K. A 
WatM

C. Godwin, b Forrester. 
MaodooeU. b Martin. 

Extras.
Total.

The wea
ther
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Semi-official communications 

ie press affirm that the office in queetion 
was held by virtue of his official functions, 
and that it oeaeed on the day hie resignation 
from the chancellory was accepted. The 
point debatable is whether Bismarck’s honor
ary rank qualifies him for the Staaterath.

The recent scandals involving members of 
the aristocracy are gravely discussed by the 
press and are the them* of guarded pulpit 
allusions The Kreuze-Zeitung mourns the 
decadence Of the nobility and warns its 
members that they must lead a better life if 
they do not wish to provoke the masses to 
revolution. . _ . .

The German Social Democrats have re
plied to the manifestos issued by the French 
Labor party, congratulating them upon the 
convening of them congress at Halle by oon- 
eratulating their French brethren upon the 
assembling of the congress at Lille. The re
ply says. The German Laborparty rejoice 
that their comrades in all countries hold aloft 
the sacred flag of the International brother
hood of humanity and yearn for the peace of 
nation*”

The Germania protests against charging 
the aristocracy with general corruption, 
holding that only those are corrupt whose 
material conceptions have destroyed their 
moral consciousness. -

The ReicUabote attributes the moral decay 
of the nobility to much money, no serious 
work, no moral discipline, gross living and 
depraved company. It Invokes the aristo
cratic leaders to combine to purify society 
and to exercise stricter control of their fami- 
liea.

The Emperor has ordered a report on the 
conduct of military school* A private en
quiry is proceeding, it touches upon the 
gambling nabits and secret dissipations of a 
number of officer*

Baron Wiseman states that Emin Pasha 
was instructed to only establish a station on 
Victoria Syensa and not to invite the alle
giance of the natives. W lssman is pressing 
the Government to construct a railway from 
Bagamoyo to DaP-ee-Salam.

I
The Toronto delta Beaten. The Grenadier Drummer Boys at the 

Botta,
The annual rifle match of the drum corps 

of the Roy ell Grenadiers took place on Gar
rison Common on Saturday. These are the 
scores:

GENERAL MATCH, 800, 400, 600 TARD*
Points,

)
r

elegance and universaliytie- 
comlng, The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Otter, Beaver, Sable and Ae- 
trachan, with Muff to match. 
Ladles visiting Toronto during 
the Exposition are Invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than .they will be later In the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who wl|l make a selec
tion now.

, : 4
SIXTH RACE.

mile.
Pytchley Stable’s bg Pericles, a, 129, 9780.... 
Wellington Stable’s cti c Mirabeau, k’ 126*5*60 1

Voie*
916.00

10.00
48Sergt Bewley

Drummer Taneley............. 48
Drummer 
Drummer
Corp. Watterhouae.......... 45
Drummer T. Cuthbert... 42 
Drummer Doughty...... 40
Drummer Bowman,.,... 40 
Drummer Saw...
Drummer Braiser

1those, of course) not bo lucky who declared 
they would never attend the “horrid races’

8.00TVers................ 47
W. Cuthbert.. 45o aoo

A00 onagain.
Sir George Baden-Powell, M.P., was pre

sent and averred that he was surprised as 
well as immensely pleased at the capital class 
of sport and bight grade of horses on the 
track. Among the ladies noticed were Mr* 
J. K. Kerr, Miss J. Fitzgibboo, the Misses 
Hendrie of Hamilton, Mr* J. Foy, 
Mr* (Gapt) MacdoUgalt, Mrs. (Col.) Sweny, 
and Mr* Bristol Prominent among the 
gentlemen present were: Q.C.’» Charlie 
Ritchie (who never misses the races), J. K. 
Ksm(also a good attendant), J. J. Foy and 
Kr B. Osier, Captains Howard-Wilson and 
Macdougall; Colonels S*eny, Otter and 
Leys; Honorables Charles Pope and Frank 
Smith, William Hulock, M.P., and last, but 
not least, Tom Stinson, M.L.A, at Ham- 
Utou.

The officers of the day were: T. C. Fatte- 
son and. Dr. Smith, judges; J. Stanton and 
Alt Smith, starters; Tommy Jones and 
Charlie Mead, clerks of' the scales, W. 
Christie and C. Brown, timers, and J. Dug- 

clerk of the course.
was a great day for Montreal. Four out 

of the six races wan* to Mr. J. P. 
Dawee>

4.60
4.50PARKDALE COLTS. TORONTO COLTS.

Reid, A?., b O.Wood. 6 Wood, H., b Atirffl... »
gMteV;^bDlX0,i.......8

Lalng..:..j.............. 8 Wood, a,bDixon...10
Dlzotub O. Wood.......8 Allison, b Dixon...... 8
Reed, K.&, b a Wood. 16 Pries, e AttriU, b 

Dixon..........................8
Attrill. c Allison, b

Laing......... ...............0 Cassel* b E. S. Read. 1
McVitty, bC. wood... 0 Wadsworth, b E. 8.

Read...........................8
Hunter, b Allison 
Thompson, Jama* b

C. wood.................... 1 Morton, run out.
Fahey, M„ b G Wood. 0 Small, b Bed way 
Thompson, John, not

Extras

Total

8.60
35 2.50

2.6030

1. Tom Berlin 6 to 1 for place, Burr Oak 8 to 1 for 
place. i

Periwinkle was too eager to get away and 
Pericles didn't want to move. After fully 
three-quarters of an hour they were sent off 
with Pericles in the lead. Everett fought 
hard to replace him but couldn’t do it. These 
two, with Mirabeau, were almost together at 
the last turn. Dp they came with the Pytoh- 
ley gelding still in front. At the betting 
ring it looked well for Mirabeau but Steeds 
gave the word and Pericles went away and 
won by 1% length* Mirabeau was 3 lengths 
ahead of Everett, Tom Berlin was sway be
hind Burr Oak, Periwinkle and Minnie Mari- 
tan* The winner was bid in by her owner.

AGGREGATE MATOS. A Fireman Instantly Killed.
Montreal, Sept 28,—A fireman named 

Emond, while driving to a fire on the Dowel 
ladder, was thrown from his seat » distance 
of ten feet, over the horse’s head, and wee 
instantly killed by having his neck broken. 
The accident happened by the ladder coming 
in contact with a street railway switch.

For the Hurst prize:
Drummer Tyer*............
Sergt Bewley................

Range prizes were also gives.

leom59

- -
59

92 Burn* b E. 8. Read.. 4 The Shooting Tournament.
The annual tournament of the Toronto 

Gun Club will take place on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct 1 and 8, on Stark’s ground* 
Every member should be preeent

Nates of the Kicker*
The Soot» had a capital practice on their 

grounds at Stark’s Saturday afternoon.
The Upper Canada Rugby men turned out 

in full force Saturday morning and partici
pated in a good practice match, aides being 
chosen.

A committee meeting of the Toronto Rug
by Club takes place on the cricket grounds 
this afternoon. There will be a practice this 
morning.

Quite a few spectators went to the ’Var
sity lawn Saturday and saw a combined 
practice of the Toronto and ’Varsity Rugby 
team* Sidee were chosen by Me** Smith 
and Bunting and last work indulged in. 
McCarthy, the Ottawa College man, was 
there, bis first practice for many a year. 
Boyd and Gale had their first outing. 
Smellie and Marquis, the Queen's kicker* 
were on hand. The two teams will ^notice 
together again to-morrow ou the lawn.

FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-sts
XMNNIB AM) BOWLS. 5

The Commerce T< it Finals—The A Derrick’s Fatal Work.
Petrols a, Sept. 27.—John Temisle was 

killed to-day at Martha ville by the falling of 
a derrick on him. F. Wills was badly hurt)

8 Reeding, hot out.... 1
assets eesssee all EXtfM e ee esse e# 1

■ Lucky Competitor*
The final events in the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce Athletic Association tourna
ment were held on Saturday on 
the grounds of the Granite Rink. In 
response to the Invitations sent out 
200 people were present, the fair sex 
largely and handsomely represented.
’* The first event was the double* In which 
Messrs Buchan and Cook and Osborne and 
Cowan were the competitor* Precisely at 8 
o’clock time was called and the balls were 
soon flying over the net The result at the 
finish was as follows: Buchan and Cook beat 
Osborne and Cowan 66,8-8, 6-8.

Then came the single* In which the famous 
amateur* V. C. Brown and J. Btrachan, 
faced each other. In the first set Brown 
looked a sure winner, bet the second proved 
that he would have te be at hie best to beat 
his worthy opponent The result was Brown 
beat Btrachan 6-2, 7-5, 6-2.

The next event was the bowling match be
tween 8. J. Bull and champion R. O. Mc- 
Harrie. This match at first was a one-sided 
affair in favor of McHarrie, but Bull 
pulled up, and though he could not win made 
a good showing against hie able opponent.

During the afternoon a sumptuous refresh
ment table was laid in a building adjacent to 
the grounds and was well patronized.

The officers of the bank presented Mr* B. E. 
Walker with a bouquet of flowers and the 
same courtesy was extended later onto Mrs. 
A. H. Ireland. The former lady, who, with 
Mr. Walker, was present all the afternoon 
and took a lively interest in the games, pre
sented the prizes to the winner* The' prizes 
were very appropriate and the general mana
ger’s prise of a beautiful pair of bowls was 

. Boyal In the Special Be ce. much admired. The other donors were
Brooklyn, Bept 27.—The event on the liw/iîTc' O’Grady and^H^Ê!

^ card today was th* fourth race, being the gewelL
NVtol stake. sann^fLhwfam «« second special with $2600 added. Kingston, The kindness of the officers of the Granite

tSCtothirt hora* for no- with a five pounds penalty for winning the Club is much appreciated tiy the bank men,Sards,* mile: “ireo-y «a up- of the twin race* was set to try conclu- who consider it a great favor to have such
J. PTBawee’ b m Zee, 4, by Terror—Begôni* 114 sions with good handicap horse* including splendid grounds and conveniences placed at

-•••• .(Gorman) 1 Prince Royal, Eon, Cassius, Rhode;Senorita, their disposal
WeUingtonStable’s b h Bledsoe, 4, by Planetoid ’ Los Angeles and the mueh-talkedtof Racine.

.saI3^SiS’iti.Be^X.^..8M5 0 2’8econdt°race,,^lT-lV*milee—Reporter 1,

A. E. Gates' b g Speculator. 4, by Ten Broeck— Slumber 2, Now-or-Never 3. Time 1.50X.
Ann Boleyn, 1**-.(Gates) 0 Third race, Sea Breeze Stakes, for 3-year- 

C. PhaL s Little Ax* 8, by Judax-Metal, 111 olds, 11-16 milee-Chesapeake L St James

..............^ 5

Fifth race, for two-year-olds, 6% furlongs 
—Flutter, filly, 1, Stratagem 2, Algonquin 8.
Time 1.1L

Sixth race, selling, %
Ran cocas 2, Mamie B. 3.

The Opening Latonla.
Cincinnati, Sept 27 —The fall meeting at 

Latonla opened today with a good attend
ance. The races resulted:

First race, 1 mile—Sportsman 1, Catalpa 2,
Flitaway 8. Time 1.47 2-5.

Second race, for 2-year-old fillies, % mile—
Birdella M. 1, Miss Hawkins 2, Eugenia 3.
Time 1.04 4-5.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling—
MajorTom 1, Tenacity 2, Consignee 3. Tune

Fo :rth race, merchants’ stake, 1% mil 
V\ . G Morris L Marlon C. 2, Camilla 8. Time
2.12/4.

Filth race, for 3-year-old colts, 6% fur
longs—Varella L Roeeland 2, Dongannon 8.
Time 1.11 8-6.

NOTICE TO MOULDERS.
We erp now reedy to resume work In our Grej 

Iron Foundry and nan give employment to a 
large number of good moulders on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where it may be 
deemed advisable ; in other word* laborers will 
be employed to do laborers' work at laborers' 
wages and moulders to do moulders' work s* 
moulders’ wages. Piece work prices will not be 
reduced from last year’s list, ex *pt In oases 
where helpers ere supplied. Applications should 
be made at . nee. Bright, active yonni 
wishing to learn the trade of moulding 
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

KIng-streat West, Toronto.

J. i?.66.68 Total
J. W

XBE SEASON’S XASL BSD.

Brooklyn, Boston and Louisville Lead In: 
Their Respective League*

END OF THE TARIFF CONFERENCEnearly
being Mi.» I 

her, J 
D. H

./ Robb 
Mon»

K
Th-

m.ln

The Hunt Club’s Steeplechase*
A meeting of the Toronto Hunt Club com

mittee was held Saturday eveiling in Dr. 
Smith’s office, when the program was fixed 
for the meeting at Woodbine Park, Satur
day, Oct 1L In all" $8t6 in cash and the 
Cox-Worts cap will be contested for. Mr. 
McDonald’s Lochiel has won this cop on two 
previous occasions and a victory at this meet 
means hie permanent possession of the cup. 
Mackenzie may start A good list of entries 
is expected for the six event* The program 
will be as follows:

Grxxn SrsEPLZCRzsa—Pune 9160; distance 
2% mile*

Steeplechase for the Cox-Worn™ Our Ann

The Report of the Committee Received and 
Adopted—Congress to Adjourn 

i- To-morrow.

NATIONAL LXAOUX.
W. L. P.C. W. L. P.C.

SS«dB gS
PLAYBRB1 LEAGUE.

78 45 .684 PhiladelnhU. .67 60 JSS8
New York........ 78 58 .579 Pittsburg.........85 W .451
^OOWyn......... 74 64 .678 ClereUia.........M 78 .416
Chicago............ 71 <ti .584 Buffalo..............84 98 .985

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville.........78 39 .657 Toledo
St. Louis.

gTt Washington, Sept 27.—The tariff oon- 
ference report has been adopted by the 
House. -,

Mr. Mc<3pley made the dosing speech in 
advocacy of the amended tariff £t!L It 
was not, he said, a bill of retaliation or a bill 
of diplomacy; it was a bill for the people of 
the United States to supply them with the

as ap<Boston

stable* Gorman riding the quar- 
victory, a remarkable per

formance indeed. The jock was 
track.

Boston in (tet to 1: lot
A DULL BBBK IN EUROPE.the hanpieet person on the 

handled hie mounts with d
He “and manufacturers have looked forward 

with dread to the time when America would 
enter the markets of the world to compete 
with us on the free trade bed* Their alarm 
will now disappear. To our own colonie* 
to the new fields in Africa and to all coun
tries desirons of developing their foreign 
trade the continuance of the high tariff iu 
America will be an excellent bit Of good 
fortune.”

The News says: “We are happily old hands 
in contests of this kind and will not be driven 
by any provocation to the suioidai policy of 
resorting to either reciprocity or retaliation.
The enterprise of our traders Will find In one 
corner of the globe—iz*Asia, Africa or on 
the continent of Amerida—more than suffi
cient to compensate for this incredibly feoUsbi 
measure. The great lorn will be to tits United 
State* The earlier tariff has already para
lyzed the export trade in manufactures and 
the McKihley bill may kill it. Thetrde 
danger to England’s industrial supremacy 
will begin only when free trade opensto 
these intelligent end powerful rivals tbs 
markets of the world," i ;;

Him
Markdexterity, and 

Zea in the
All of the Big Bourses Depressed—The 

McKinley Bill a. a Factor.
Paris, Bept 28.—Business was dull on the necessary revenue to meet the current ex

pense* The committee had so discriminated 
in the adjustment'of the tariff as to give pro
tection to our people, a defence to 
their industries and a compensation 
to make up the difference between 
the prices paid labor in Europe and 
prices paid labor in the United States.
For it was the pride of this country that it 
paid more and better wages to its workmen 
than were paid anywhere else on the face of 
God’s earth. [Applause on the Republican 
side.] The future alone wou d vindicate or 
condemn this bill The mere words of the 
gentleman from Tennessee, or of other 
gentlemen, were only the words of the press 
of England or of other countries. Was it 

der the threat of the 
National Republican 

Convention had declared that the Democrats 
served the interests of Europe and of 
the Democratic party, and surrendered the
interests of the United S ates? Gentlemen Do Not Miss
had said that this bill did not increase the Seeing the model of the Empress of India of 

‘̂r^Hs^ld STÎTAî the Dew CanadiM Faciflo RaUway steamship 
gentlemen that when this bill became a law line now displayed at Ichi Ban, t® Klng- 
ôo.üOO men would be employed to provide the street west, for a few days only. The fleet 
people of this country with tinplate, which will include the Empress of Japan and the 
would be consumed by the farmers of the Empress of China, now in course of con- 
west. Already they had begun makiag tin- rtrurtion, and will ply between Vancouver 
plate in St. I*uis This bill. U it became B.C.,.and Yokohama and Hone Kong U 
law, would put-upon the free list one iralf of «.nation „itb the Canadian Pacific Rati- , 
all the produdte which the United States wa, jj0 expense is being spared to malts 
imported-the like ofwldch was never th^e vessels combine safety, speed and ele- 
known in any tariff bill passed by and trade between Canada and the
the Congres» mr the United State* wlth this new eervioe will receive
Under tue Mills bill only 40 per cent of „reet imyetu* The modal is well worth 
foreign importations were placed upon the i—
free list This bill recognized the principle 
found in the Morrill Act, a principle on 
which this country bad rieen to be the first 
manufacturing nation of the world. The 
gentlemen on the ether side would tax-the 
people of this country to make an Income 
for the Government The Republican 
party would tax tee products of other 
people seeking markets in the United States 
to supply the necessary revenues of the 
Government • *

Regarding reciprocity, Mr. McKinley said;
We co.iented to the reciprocity provision 
put into our bill by the Senate, a provision 
perfectly understood by both sides of the 
house. We have accepted the Aldrich 
amendment, and we indulge the hope that, 
in accordance with the expectation and be
lief of so many distinguished men all over 
the country, this will enable us to onen up 
great fields for the products of our farmer*

In conclusion he said : The domain of de
bate has passed. The time for action has 
come, and he therefore demanded the pre
vious question. The previous question was 
ordered: Yeas 161, nays 79.

The conference report was then agreed to:
Yeas 150 (the Speaker voting In the affirma
tive), nays 81.

The only deviation from a strict party rote 
was on tbepart of Messrs Coleman, Feather- 
stone and Kelley, who voted with the Demo
crats in the negativ*

McKinley then reported from the 
Ways and Means Committee a resolution 
providing for final adjournment on Tuesday 
next and it was adopted without division.

Washington, Sept. 28.—When the Senate 
meets .o-morrow morniug the report of the 
Conference Committee on the Tariff bill will 
be ready for presentation and will probably 
be taken up at once for consideration. How 
much time will be consumed In discussion 
cannot be accurately stated, for the 
rules of the Senate do nut permit limitation 

by unanimous consent, 
sides were confident on

"«“«aafter he cantered home on
smiled with an expanse that would 

have done credit to Ike Murphy, although he 
isn’t colored. The selling race also went to a 
Montreal itnblo.

The track was in tip-top shape, although a 
little hard The fields were sent well and 
easily away until the last race was reached 
Never perhaps was such a bungle seen before 

y race track, certainly not in this city. 
Mr. T. C. Pâtisson had left the 
Judges’ stand and everything was in 
disorder. It was a mile race and the start

fifth H75 50 .600 Athletics
Tw.
HJn,bourse during the past week and prices 

suffered a general déclina The rush to get 
coosignmenteof French goods to the United 
States before the McKinley bill can go into 
operation has caused severed extra steamers 
to be engaged to take cargoes from Bordeaux 
and Havre.

Frankfort. Sept. 28.—The bourse was 
quiet last week and prices showed a tendency 
to weakness

Berlin, Sept 28.—The past week was » 
dull one on the boersa Prices have been 
weak since the Reichebank raised the dis
count rata

London, Sept 28.—During the peat week 
business on the stock exchange was restricted ; 
the general tone was gloomy. Dear money 
checked speculation and forced weak opera- an 
tore for a rise to close accounts . The decline 

in causing the 
depression. Foreign securities alone were 
steady. American railways were largely 
sold until yesterday, when the bear move
ment appeared to be checked and a better 
tendency set In.

Tb
Several Saturday Game*

At Cleveland (P.L-): * H. *
Cleveland.............. ....# 10024206-2 18- 8
Boston......................0 0 0000000- 0 6 8

Gruber-SutcUlfe: Kilroy-Nash-Swett 
At Pittsburg (P.L.): an.*

Pittsburg....................000001200—8 6 4
Brooklyn................. 1 1080008 x— 8 10 8

Moms-Fields; Hemmtng-Oook.
At Chicago (P.L.): an.*

Chicago .77................ p 000000 1 0- 1 8 7
Philadelphia...............1 2 120 01 Ox-7 18 8

King-Boy Ie: Bandera-MIlUgan.
At Buffalo (P.L.):

New York".1..0 1029080 1— 2 M 4 
Stafford-Made; Crane-Brown. ^
At Buffalo (P.L.), second game: *

Buffalo................................... $0 00 1 0-8
New York.............................. 6 0 0 0 8 x— 8

Dozen-Mac it; Crane-Brown.
At Chicago (N.L.):

Chicago 
Boston..

Luby-Nagel: Getzein-Bennett.
At Cleveland (N.L.): a H. a

Cleveland....................1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1- 4 » 8
Brooklyn.....................A 00110098-7 8 8

Vlau-Zlmmer; Terry-Clerk.
At Cincinnati (N.L.): a a. a

Cincinnati...................1 1000000 1— 8 8 4
New York................... .0 0 0 4 0 8 0 8x—16 21 0

Mullane-Harrington; Welch-Murphy.
At Toledo (A.A.): , a a a

Toledo.........................2 1222180 2-16 15 2
Athletics

Sprague-Roger; O'Nell-Riddla 
At St. Louis (A.A): a a a

St. Louis.....................S 0000001 1—7 8 8
Baltimore....... ............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0- 8 8 S

Chamberlain-O’Connor ; German-Townsend.

millAPPLE SAUCE HOT INCLUDED.add—Parse 850, distance 8M mile*
SELLnre Bsc* Flat (open)—Purse $200, dis

tance 1)4 miles.
Hunters’ Steeplechase—Purse $150, distance 

Mi mUe*

M»'

me
A Great Roast of Pork in Chicago—8700,- 

OOO Worth of Hog Products De
stroyed—other Blast*

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Fowler Brothers’ 
packing house at the stock yards was dam
aged by fire this morning to the amount of 
•700,000. The fire originated at IX o’clock 
in the packing room or the engine room ad
joining. The cause is unknown. The fire
men worked against obstacles from the 
start. Water had little effect on the grease- 
soaked floors and the fire soon reached 
the tank room, where 82 tanks of lard 
were located. These exploded one after 
another with loud reports and the boiling 
lard fed the flame* which burned more 
fiercely. The heat was so intense that the 
firemen were compelled to work at a dis
tance. The packing room was about 60 by 
lOO feet and the whole Interior was blazing 
when the firemen reached the scene. The 
flames speed to the cooling room adjoining. 
In this room were 6689 carcases of hogs 
freezing and they burned like oil Water 
was now useless in fighting the fire. ‘The roof 
fell in about two hours after the fire started 
and the. fire became more furious 

The blaze lighted up the entire heav 
Scores of firemen were directing a hundred 
streams of water into the burning acres of 
lard and meat with no effect. About this 
time the flames reached a lot of saltpetre 
stored above the . packing-room, and the 
fumes from the burning chemical were 
awful. It stifled the men and mads them 
retreat It entered the nostrils and eyes and 
almost made the men wild with pain. The 
atmosphere was saturated with it 

At 6 o'cl. ck it was seen to be impossible to 
extinguish the burning pork, and water was 

it to keep the fire down as much 
as possibls It will have to burn itself out,

_____ , . . ... „ and it will probably be two days yet before
What They Think of til# Fight entirely extinguished.

London, Sept 27.—The evening papers in the basement of the entire building was 
make only the ourteet criticisms upon the stored an immense amount of salt meat 
Slavin McAullffe fight. The St James Ga- This caught fire, and while the flamea were 
zette says: “Nobody i, anyway the worse “Sï
for the fight, unless It Is those who paid large ,b*uiders and hams that wens placed in solid 

was a sums to share in a mild entertainment” The oords layer on layer. The root and floors 
the finest stops, Fall Mail Gazette says: “The spectators covered the smouldering meats and kept 

. could not congratulate themselves on having water from reaching them. The firemen 
their money’s worth of punching. The re- were busy all day using axes and hammers 
suit is a strange commentary upon the weeks for removing the massns of debris that 
of preparation the vanquished boxer had hinderel their work.

Slavin will retire from the The interior of the building was of wood 
'id'"' and very inflammable. The cooling room 

was lined with a foot of sawdust similar to 
an Icehouse. This hindered the firemen in 

About 1200

in ti:
it in Ei' Flat—Parse $126, distance

St the stand. Messrs Mead and Torrance IKusurped the starters’ positions and went on 
the track. After Hon. Frank Smith ad
vised his co-members of the.executive to get 
off, Mr. Stanton soon sent the field well 

- away together. In the Juvenile race Mr. 
Seagram declared to win with Strategy colt 
and Mr. Hendrie with Bonbonnet. Zea was 
scarcely expected to start after winning the 
first race, but her second attempt with the 
top weight showed her sterling quality.

»5* ” i-
Hunters’ Flat Hahhoaf—Purse $150, distance

IK
.0 02080008-8" ?"* TlON XMM ORA YESESD TRACK.

Chu
Lea Angeles Outruns Bon and Prince aliiR. H. E. iy wonder 

ills bilfiu
r that un 

1888 the Trii1 1 M
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onAn Attempt on the Csar*s Life.

8t. Petersburg, Bept. 28.—Another at- 
empt has been made upon the life of 
the Csar. This time the conspirators 
planned to wreck a train by which 
it was believed the Czar intended 
to travel from Bt Petersburg to Warsaw. 
An obstruction was placed upon the track 
in the shape of five sleeper* which were 
tightly wedged in between the rails. The 
train which was supposed to be carrying the 
Csar crashed into the sleepers and was 
tdrown from the track. Tbe details of the 
affair have been obtained and it ie not 
known whether any arrests have been made.

Mr. Hurleys Trip to Ireland.
London, Sept 28.—John Morley, who has 

returned from bis tour in Ireland, was seen 
to-day. He declined to say anything about 
his Irish trip, as he intends to make a speech 
at St Helen’s, when be will tell the whole 
story of the condition of affairs in Tip
perary and the treatment to which William 
O'Brien, John Dillon and the other arrested 
Nationalists have been subjects* Mr. 
Morley said he had been consulting ou Irish 
matters with Mr. Gladstoae at Hawarden, 
and would return there to assist at confer
ences between the leaders of the Liberal 
party during the coining week.

Blew Out His Light in Church.
London, Eng., Sept. 28.—During the 

morning eervioe at Bt. Paul’s Cathedral to
day a man named Easton, who was In the 
congregation, committed suicide by shooting 
himself twice with a revolver.

SIX BAUDS TO NIL.
chilOttawa's Terrible Defeat at Cornwall on 

Saturday.
Cornwall, Bept. 27.—The Cornwall» have 

completed their almost uninterrupted series 
of victories by to-day defeating the Ottawa» 
in six straight game* Ottawa was delayed 
several hours by a run-off at Coteau, only 
arriving at Cornwall at 8 o’clock. It rained 
heavily during the early part of the day, but 
In the afternoon it cleared up

None of the officials previously agreed 
upon arrived, and Mr. Pollock of Cornwall 
consulted to discharge the duties of referee 
and Robert Clark of Cornwall and Thomas 
Hannah of Ottawa were chosen umpires. 
The match was conspicuously free from 
rough play, no unpleasantness of any 
curring during the entire match and. 
of good feeling 
played the 
Shamrocks

_wi

100010001—8 8 * ha
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MiSouthern Banks on tbe Bare* 

Jackson, Tenn., Bept. 28.—The Bank of 
Madison suspended Saturday.. President 
White has made an assignment for the bene
fit of the creditor* Liabilitiae $200,906, 
assets *225,000.

The Jackson Woolen Mills have assigned. 
Liabilities $100,000; assets not yet tecta 
tamed. The bank failure was the cause.

Louisville, Bept. 26.—The Bank of Fulton 
(Kv.) suspended yesterday. Assets and lia
bilities unknown.

Duet From the DUtmond.
Louisville 8, Syracuse 10; St Louis 1, Bal

timore 4; second gam* St Louis 6, Belt! 
more 1 ; Rochester 2, Columbus 4; Toledo 15, 
Athletics 1, were the Association games yes
terday.

There will be three clubs contesting for the 
world’s championship in October. It has 
been said, and the information is said to be 
authentic, Louisville, Brooklyn of the Na
tional League and Boston of the Players’ 
League will compose the clubs that will play 
In the world’s series

Pericles was away first with Bledsoe 
i second, Zea right after and Speculator and 

Little Axe fighting for fourth place. Before 
reaching the half-mile pole Victor went 
ahead, but soon was replaced by Pericles 
Zea remaining third. Bledsoe came with a 
rush at the etyetch and looked like a winner, 
but Gorman began to whip his mare and also 
passed Pericles. J A great race ensued for the 
lead and Zea maihaeed to win by a bare half 
length, Victor third a couple of lengths be
hind, with Pericles right behind him and 
Speculator only a length away.

thmile—Houston 1, 
Time L08X- SB

th
ta
as
oikindoc- 

the best
prevailed. Tbe Ottawa» 

the same team that defeated the 
last Saturday.

The Cornwall» played an amazingly fast 
game from start to finish. They appeared to 
Be in the pink of condition, and rushed the 
play fr 
tunes'.i
and the assaults on their 
frequent and persistent, 
flags were never iu danger during tbe en
tire match. The ball went down occasion
ally, but was always promptly returned.
McConaohy, the Ottawa coalisée per, 
marvel; he made some of the finest 
particularly in the first game, ever witnessed 
Carson also played a grand game, and Kent, 
considering tbe opportunitie* did good 
bathe was also closely checked. C--™.. U1 H,ol™n= 
and Druhan labored well in the defence, but undergone 
Crown and Biesonnetto in the field did not ring. 
seem to be in their usual form.

The first game was scored in 15 minutes, 
second in 6, third in 8, fourth in 2, fifth in 5 
and sixth in 1 minute. Black scoring four,
MoCutcheon and Danaher each scoring one 
game.

There still was 29 minutes of time, but the 
Ottawa» decided not to continue, as they 
were anxious to catch the train, which passed 
east at 6 o’clock.

ti
thrown on b-United States News Note*

An unknown tug boat sank, with all hand* «H 
miles from Racine, Wls., yesterday.

E. F. Reilly, clerk of the New York County 
Court, died yesterday.

W. W. Lampttn stabbed to death John Mehta, 
in the presence of tbe letter’s wit* on a railway 
train near Birmingham, Ala., Saturday night.

Walter T. Huey, general collector for the San 
Francisco Board of Harbor Commissioner* I» 
staled to be a defaulter to the extent at $80,000, 
He disappeared Tuesday night

Near Macon, Ill., Saturday, Charles Seifert shot 
and killed his daughter Mary because she had 
married Joseph Bax ter against hie wish*. Seifert 
then committed suicide.

There were serious fights In the lumber region» 
of Wisconsin test week Detween lumbermen and 
homesteaders owing to the former logging on 
land claimed by toe latter. Bloodshed I» feared.

Saturday at Pittsburg a long brisk Wall feH, 
several workmen. Joseph Botvsge wee 

th: Joseph Vagan, fireman, tar- 
unknown Hungarian fatally In-

ora the start. Their team play at 
beautiful, their pausing quick, 
■nit* «ti Mitai*» opponents’ flags 

The Cornwall’s

"tSECOND RAC*
The Juvenile Stakes, $260, of which $60 to 

second and $96 to third horse, for 2-year-old* Id 
mile.
J. P. Dawes'bf Belle of Orange, by Duke of

Montrose—Jersey Girl, 129..,......... (Gorman) 1
M. Gorman’s b t Wenonah, by Sensation—Ban- 

..............(Pridgeon) 8
J. K Seagram s b c, by Ben d’Or—Strategy, 125 

....(Steeds)

1was I

1

I
On the New Gloucester Track, 

Gloucester, N.J., Sept 27.—The raoee to
day resulted as follows:

First race, selling, % mile—Harry Russell 
1, Marsh Redon 2, Courtier 3, Time 1.09%.

Second race, selling, % mile—Crispin 1, 
Panama 2, Englewood 3. Time L29.

J, E. Seagram’s b f, by Ben d'Or-Medje, 115 
W. Hendrie's " b f slrabonn'et"," b>' King AtionA^i °

■^•hÿ Nëw»»® °

W. Hendries b f Dream,"by Blue "Eyee^Beta, °
(Sinker) 0

- work, 
Coulson

Flashes from the Cable.
115. The King of Holland suffered a relapse yester

day. He is unable to sign any documents.
The Hanover (Germany) Courier asserts that 

when Mr. Thomson, an official of the British East 
Africa Company, took possession of V'ttu he tore 
down and trampled under foot the German flag 
and gave the natives a portrait of Emperor Wil- 

to use as a target.
It is reported that the Spanish Government Is 

placing a cordon of troops along the frontier of 
Portugal In consequence of the apprehension of 
a revolution in that country.

A despatch from Igdyr says 90 Armenians were 
recently killed In a fight there. The village le in a 
torment.

Time 1.06)4" Third race, %
Lady Mary 2, Wi 

Fourth race, selling, %
1, Toulon 3, Frank Wheeler 3. Time 1.89%.

Fifth rare, 6% furlongs—Kitty Van 1, 
Eatontown 2, Batters'iy 3. Time 1.29 W.

Sixth race, 1% mile* selling—Glendale 1, 
Gouuod 2, King Hazem 8. Time 8.28)4.

mile, selling—Seabird 1, 
Hard 3. Time 1.24%.

mile—Gen. Gordon

TORONTO CYCLISTS Y1CXOBIOUS
______  their work and aided the flames.

In the Big Road Race With the Wander- men and 100 girls were employed bv tbe oom-
The great b^tTZ'between th,

Toronto* and Wanderers came off on Bator- ed about as follows: $125,000 09 machinery, 
day afternoon over the Kings ton-road from 175*000 on dressed hoes, $500,000 on rides, 
Norway Hfi. to Highland creek and return tuBSUsX titou^^d^reUara^ 

and over the same course again, about 43 dertroyed the loss is small, because the build- 
mile* The wind and road made j„gS were cheaply constructed. The tank 
the contest more a matter of en- building and the killing bones are entirely 
durance than a trial of speed. The destroyed, and warehouses E and K were 
Toronto representatives proved the sturdier ‘nro™‘ ot the
lot and won by thirteen points. of meats stored in the building and

James 8. Garvin of the Toronto Lacrosse destroyed. The company conducting this 
Club was the referee. Jimmy is a fellow with business is composed of Englishmen. It has 
a big heart and to The World in the evening ,t7w”in°wn « ^e Anglo-iCmeri«an Packing 
ritataUtataki n ^ A11Q Company. Kecantly a new company wasdeclared it was a genuine pity to see the £0rmed to he known as Fowler Brothers 
sorry condition of the riders ae they wheeled (limited), with a capital stock of over $3,500,- 
In. The clip of a lacrosse stick is a minor 000. It was incorporated in England and 
occurrence compared with the temporary proposed to acquire the business of Fowler
collapse of a strong constitution. Brothers New^Ywk nXrSi’n ïv?

The start was mlde sharp at 240 and the An
men cut out a terrible pace. The Wanderers A
led on the completion of the first round by ve^ri?er®’t2T Company, the Anglo-
l« point* Then Nasmith was 8 minutes ÇomPaD7’ Chicago, and
ahead of Gerrie and Hurndall, who were 6minutes in front of Foster, Brimer, Darby, ^neri:h£d of the dock i«ras taken by old
Robins and McClelland. Those were a short ^ money and the re-
distance ahead of Wilson, Hunter, Doll and ^ndTh„w^nS:d"^,/0[ puLi,iC 
Bert Brown, with the others trailing in rear. ^ ™ wTl %pt:
On second trip east against the triad lack of fiî^Vui ^ ®£tuct
condition had to give way to the greater en- »*• «" oompeny can
durance and better training ot the Toronto* . ' „
who forged ahead. Baltimore Sept. 38.—The Central Rail-

Capt Gerrie and Fred Foster of the Wan- way rar stable, were burned last night Loss 
derers fell off their wheels and fainted on the $60,00(1 
heme stretch. Nasmith finished fresh, as did 
McLennan. Wilson, who was the first 
Wanderer to arrive, is a young rider and 
surprised everybody. He rode a plucky race 
all through. M. F. Johnson of the Toronto» 
was badly used up. Doll of the Wanderers 
was done out Chandler and West did not 
finish.

The Toronto, took their victory very 
modestly. There was little betting, but 
plenty of Wanderers’ money went a-beexing.
There was a tremendous crowd at Norway.
Every wheel In the city was out Many

8»2t^M^0-n^,,3et2,,0I^
to 6 for place, Medje filly 7 to l and 8 to 1 for 
place, Bream 8 to 1 and 8 to 1 for place. Sunbeam 
C to 1 and 8 to 5 for place, Myarnia 7 to 1 and 8 to 
1 for plaça

Mr. burying
crushed
ribly injured; 
jured.

liatn Movements of Steamship*.
Quemwromt, Bept. 87.—-Arrived-^Oity of Bom» 

from New York. . ‘
New You, Sept. 28.-Arrir*l-Camuia from 

London; Servi» from Liverpool; La firetagn» 
from Havre. r

London, Bept. 98.—Arrived-La Normandie

After two bad breaks the big field got away, 
Wenonah in front, with the Strategy colt 
second. They soon -exchanged place* At 
9he stretch Belle of Orange went up without 
e-whip. The r4re was for second place be
tween Weqppah end Strategy Colt, which 
the former teek by a bare head. Mr. Dawes’

, filly won tyzwo open lengths in a gallop.
'. ' Medje flUy end Bun bonnet were together at 

the wire. Dream was half a furlong back.
•C ' * * THIRD RAC*

Open Cash Handicap, $400, of which $78 to 
- second and $25 to third horse: 1M mile*

J/ F. Daw*' b h Bedfellow, 4, by Longfellow—
i Bed Woman, 126............................. .fGonnan) 1

M. Gorman’s hr b Lordlike, 8, by Vassal -Lady-
D. Higgins’ b g LvërëtKiiby' Enqnlrer—Iatnc$ 2

116.  ....... . ............v.,.(Douglas) 8
Currie’s ch g Victor, a, by Stratford—Slap

*W\J4eùdri.'s b m Banjo, 5, by ' Tympanum^. °

Wellington «table’s b h Bledsoe, 4, by Wnerold

„ , ... Time—9.19. ' ^
/ Betting : Red tallow 6 to 6. Bledsoe 5 tot and 8 to 
8 for plao* Banjo 5 to 1 and S tot tor plao* Everett 
6 to 5 and 3 to S for place. Lordlike 7 to 5 and 9 to 
6 for place,.Victor 1 to 1 and 4 to 1 tor.plae*

The betting was lively for the event of the 
t x day. Banjo was unruly at the poet Everett 

Sot away In front with Lordlike and Victor 
right after him. At the top Lordlike showed 
and turning Victor and Everett were fight
ing for tbe lead with Bledsoe and RedfeUow 
st ruggling for the rear. Here Gorman began 

Bedfellow and to the front he went 
u. » tiaeh.teotering the atretoh>head, Victor 
s »-<,im, Everett third and Lordlike fourth. 
Tiie Gorman horse ran up to second at the 
belting ring, but Bedfellow had the race well 
ill mmd although he only won by 
Lverett was three lengths behind 
and the field was away back. Bledsoe quit 
before entering the straight Course.

rODETH RACK.
•MepleohSse Handicap, $86* st whish $68 »

i

Gossip of the Turf.
J. Higgins placed $800 on Everett in the 

selling race.
There is some talk of the O. J. C. giving an 

extra day later, but this has not been decided 
on by the committee yet.

Messrs. J. S. Bullick, J. P. Dawes, and J. 
Elliot were the prominent Montrealers pres- 
e. 1 Of course they were immensely pleased 
with the meeting.

The Homewood Driving Park Association 
have arranged a matched race for $3500 a 
side between the Buffalo pacer Hal Pointer 
(218) and Mr. McCormick’»
(2. UK) to take place at the 
ting meeting this 
dently be nothing more than an exhibition, es 
Hal Pointer can beat Dallas every time they 
meet At Philadelphia a short time ago Hal 
Pointer beat the Pittsburg horse easily in 
time from 2.14K to 2.17*.

At Cincinnati Saturday New York Central 
walked over for the 4-vear-old trotting stake 
and the 2.40 trot, which was commenced 
Wednesday, was finished, three heats being 

The track was very bed. A vena 
credited with ,the

Lacrosse Points.
At Montreal on Saturday the Shamrocks 

defeated the Capitals of Ottawa by three 
games to two.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club begin their 
practice for tbe Shamrock match in 
Montreal on the 4th at 8 o’clock Monday 
night, the Granite Club having generously 
placed the rink at their disposal The T.L.C. 
committee urgently request the attendance 
of every member of both first and second

s passed its embryotic state in 
my a year old. the Y.M.C.A- 

twelve ot that city played ten matches, de
feating these seven clubs: Beavers of To
ronto, Stars of Mimtco, Maitland» of Toron
to, Young Canadians of Toronto, Caledonia», 
Tecumsehs ot Toronto, Hamilton*

BBFOBB A STIFF BREEZE.

The Sole Hamilton 30-Footer Balls Away 
From a Toronto Flee*

A stiff breeze from the north greeted the 
yachts as they sailed over the usual course in 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race for 
the standing keel else* There was only one 
craft from Hamilton and she sailed away 
from the Toronto crews In fine style and took 
the first prize of $36. Won» was second and 
Kelpie third.

Samoa (H.Y.O....
Wona (T.Y.O.)....
Kelpie (T.Y.O.)...,
Finette (T.Y.O,)...

^ Escape (T.Y.O).... 8 60 did not finish.
CANADIAN BECOBDS PULVERIZED. Carietabel................ * 00 did not finish.

Mr. Shaw*» Victorious Servie.
The final content of the series of Toronto

Normal, Qua, Sept. 87.—The great Canoe Club sailing races for second-class

All the flour mill proprietor* at Lisbon have 
combined to do • their mill» in ordri* to try to 
compel the Government to allow them to Im
port aa much wheat aa they like and to repeal 
the recent law forbidding them to Import more 
than one-half of the wheat ground.

While the young King ot Servis, accompanied 
by hie father, Ex-King Milan, was returning from 
a drive yesterday at Belgrade, a cartridge was 
exploded beneath his carriage. The autb 
allege that the explosion wa» purely accidental, 
▲afar aa can be learned no one waa Injured.

It 1» believed that fifty lives were toet in the 
floods in the south of France.

A meeting uf Socialists held at Paris last even
ing c lied upon M. Naquet to resign his seat In 
the Chamber of Deputies. M. Naquet refused to 
attend the meeting and has deckled to retain bis 
seat.

The French government is preparing an ex
tensive expedition against Dahomey, with the 
effect of compelling the king to submit to French 
authority. ,

Two-year-old rye whisky $2.35 per gallon, 
5-year-old $*.75 per gallon, 7-year-old $8 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
tbe Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, fittii Queen-street 
Telephone 713.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable
Massey M. ofcSd LiMl

physlciai* W. A. Dyer* Go., MootaeaC 
and all druggist* _____________ **

of debate except
but leaders on both
Saturday that a vote could be reached by 
Tuesday at the furthest If that proves to 
be the case final adjournment will come the 

y after the report is disposed of. So far 
known Mr. Carlisle and Mr. McPherson, 

if he be well enough to talk, are the only 
Democratic Senators who will make speeches 
on the report On the Republican side Mr. 
Aldrich, who will submit the report, will 
probably answer them. Mr. Ingalls had not 
decided to-night whether or not to make a 
speech. Home discussion of the report by 
the Republican Senators who are not satis
fied with its recommendations is anticipated, 
but bow wide a range it will take or " 
tended cannot be foretold.

English Comments on the Bill 
London, Sept 27.—The Standard’s Vienna 

correspondent saye: VSome of the amend
ments to the McKinley bill accepted by the 
Conference Committee were the result of an 
agreement between tbe French Government 
and Hon. Whitelaw Reid, tbe American 

west Minister at Paris, in order to facilitate the 
130 entry of pork into France and wine and ob- 

I jecta o( art into America Mr. Phelps, the 
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping American Minister at Berlin, was instructed

to enter into similar negotiations with tbe 
German Government Pourparlers were also 
begun here, but were without result, because 

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves toero is no restriction ou the entry of Ameri- 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.66 p.m. daily ex- can pork into Austria” _
cept Sunday, arriving in liew York at H. 10 The Standard says: “The McKinley tariff 
a.ra. Ketut'niug this car leaves New York at ie much less alarmhig than it leoz* It may 

‘ ] 6 p.tn., arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. diminish our trade with America, but it 
e, Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con- will aid us immoneely to spread it in other 

I necuug with turvugu ear at liamutou. y mu sere A number of English merchant!

the amount

da
as

Lacrosse has 
Hamilton. 0

i pacer Dallas 
Pittsburg trot- 

week. The race will evl-
Betts th# Restaurant Man.

At the Industrial Fair this year Betts’ the

as his experience has taught him how to 
h.nrii. the crowd*

GS^SrerieuSd Sim the use of Northrop A 

OT Sr«SStTso that after eating I had very
l°Z

tamed relist" ________________

r

■

i mtrotted.
was the winner, being 
first, seventh and eighth heat* Dell* Magee 
took second money, having made a dead 
beat with Lama in the fourth heat and win
ning the fifth and sixth heat* Maj. Flowers 
aud Maumjean, non-heat winner* took 
third and fourth moneys respectively. Lama 
was distanced in the sixth heat, and Nettie 
B., tbe winner ot tbe second and third heats, 
was distanced in the fifth, Time 2.25W 

2.27, *88, 2.88X, 2.87X, 3.83X,

I?..

1

II Fever ud Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the nee of Parmelee's Fills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but Hew open the excre
tory vessel* causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into,the bowel* after which 
the corrupted messjs thrown out hy 
pessage of the body. They aniused as a general 
family medicine with the best result*

Prissent as syrup; nothing equals it as 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves’ w

STRENGTHENS 1Start. Fin. Cor. time. El.time. 
8 00 4.54.00 1.54.00 1.54.00 
8 00 6.07.66 9.07.55 8.06.50 
8 00 6.18.89 2.18.89 2.08.44 
8 00 6.80.00 2.20.00 2.15.88

aCar Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

AND
% ■ *REGULATES 

All the organa of the 
xfr, and cures Coesti- 
fctlon, BiliiousDSfls ari 
lood Humors,

a.
the naturala neck. 

Lordlike !

) S3The Performances of the Athletes »t Mont
real on Saturday,

a worm
-* - - » «Mill-

terminator. The greatest worm destroy-- of the broken down
Ok*.
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